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September Chapter Meeting
Saturday, September 17 — 3:00pm
Carter Performing Arts Center
Ron Carter Presents
A Rogers and Hammerstein Extravaganza
Ron Carter is a sought after theatre organ concert and silent
film accompanist playing in theaters throughout the southeast.
He is the theatre organ consultant for Allen Organ Studios of
Atlanta and the House Organist for the Earl and Rachel Smith
Strand Theatre in Marietta, Ga. He has been a member of the
Strand Theatre Board of Trustees since its inception 19 years
ago having served as Board Secretary for 13 of those years. He
is past Chairman of the Board for Marietta's Pops Orchestra,
the former President of the Atlanta Chapter of the American
Theatre Organ Society and a recipient of its 2009 Life Time
Achievement Award, the American Theatre Organ Society’s
2009 Honorary Member award, and was recognized as Cobb's
2010 Outstanding Instrumentalist. For over 50 years Ron has
served five churches in a part time capacity as organist/Choir
Director and is currently part of a team of organists who play
for worship services at Marietta First Baptist Church. He is a
retired Commander of the Georgia Bureau of Investigation
after serving 38 years in public law enforcement. Ron and his
lovely wife Donna live in Marietta, Georgia and have one son,
John, daughter-in-law Julie and two precious grand children,
Abby and Jake!

Please renew your ATOS Chapter membership if you haven't done so.
Level

Base

Cap

Student

$17.50

Basic

$35.00

Donor

$36.00

$99.00

Contributor

$100.00

$199.00

Sponsor

$200.00

$299.00

Patron

$300.00

And up

ATOS Atlanta

A Letter from your President
AUGUST BRILLIANCE; BUSY SEPTEMBER;
FINANCIAL AND MEMBERSHIP UPDATES
A big “Thank You” to Mark Renwick for his splendid program at
the Grande Page organ. Read all about it later in this newsletter. And we look forward to our visit to the Carter Performing
Arts Center, aka the Ron and Donna Carter Residence in
Marietta in September.
And indeed, September will be keeping
us busy and enterth
tained. Thursday, September 29 is National Silent Film Day,
honoring the art form that blossomed into the 1920’s, with our
beloved theatre pipe organ providing a major influence in the
development of film as major entertainment.
Think about this: one could see a newly released film at one
theatre, and think it was great. And at another theatre, and
think it was awful. What would be the difference? The organist
and his/her ability to interpret the action on the screen and
deliver that interpretation to the audience. No doubt the
theatre organ had an influence on silent film.
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Strand Project – Ron Carter
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That Thursday, the Strand Theatre will present a matinee of five
short comedies, followed by Ron Carter at the GW IV and an
evening screening of Harold Lloyd’s inimitable Safety Last. See
the specifics in our listings later in the newsletter.
Meanwhile, the Plaza Theatre will also celebrate the day with
Lon Chaney and The Phantom of the Opera with yours truly
doing the musical honors on the Allen LLQ 324. What a great
month for the Atlanta Chapter of ATOS!
You will also find a report from Treasurer Paul Beavin – a
general summary of the past fiscal year (which ended June 30),
which will provide members an overview of our chapter
operations and finances. We are in pretty good shape, thank
heaven - because of your generous donations in addition to
your chapter dues. Thanks to Paul and Janis for their great
work.

(continued on next page)
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(continued)
Meanwhile, there have been some communications regarding some not receiving their
newsletters. We are doing our best to deliver via email, with a few who are without email
who still receive them via snail mail. If you are aware of any membership/newsletter/dues
issues, don’t hesitate to contact me or Paul Beavin with any questions.
Last piece of business: NOW is the time to give serious thought about serving the chapter in
some capacity, be it board member, officer, or volunteer for our meetings and upcoming
concerts. There are many most capable members, and your direct assistance would be
helpful, and you will find it fun and rewarding. Step up!! ACATOS needs you! See you at
the Carter’s and at the silent film fun on September 29th.

The fame of the Grande Page has spread nationwide and as a result Larry Davis arranged to
host visiting Brooklyn organist Thomas Hobson Williams one Saturday evening. Thomas is a
classically trained pianist and organist but had a good time with the theatre organ. Larry and
Thomas first met when Thomas was in college and came to the Tivoli for his first go at a
theatre organ.
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In the “Renwick Manner”
by John Clark McCall, Jr.

…or is that Jesse Crawford, Buddy Cole, Lee Erwin, George Wright? I pose that question only
to set the tone of this review. You will perhaps never hear another artist who has accumulated a greater inspiration and understanding of what constitutes good theatre organ playing
than Mark Renwick. And at our glorious Page organ at Stephenson High School, August 21,
our guest organist made good on my claim.
He brought the console up with I Feel a Song Comin’ On — that great classic of Judy Garland’s—appropriately using beautiful reed counterpoints and embellishment from the Page’s
battery of tuned percussions. This initial “riser” set the tone for an engaging group of selections which also included two of Mark’s own compositions, Chicken Lips (and his encore,
Ooga Booga Waltz).
Renwick’s beautifully-crafted As time Goes By was played in a tempo and approach that reminded me of the iconic Lee Erwin, then bridged with an approach squarely in the realm of
Crawford, building to a marvelous climax and key change.
Following was Anastasia—which was a big hit for Pat Boone — and played in an up-tempo
that culminated in a fetching tango, finished with “dry ice”— a massing of the Page’s shimmering string ranks.
Johnny Green’s pensive You’re Mine, You was next and couldn’t help but recall George
Wright’s approach on a recording made on the Pasadena Studio Wurlitzer. (At this juncture I
confess to freely tossing about the names of some of our greatest organists — with no qualifiers or further identification. That was once a great no-no in theatre organ [and other] reviews. It is no longer; we have resources like You-Tube, ATOS Radio and Wikipedia so that we
may learn and hear almost instantly the legacy of what has thrilled and shaped us). Proof
positive came later in the program when Mr. Renwick gave us I Found A Million Dollar Baby
(in the Five-and-Ten-Cents Store). Crawford never recorded this one, but he should have. Or,
rather, I’m glad he left it for Mark to do.
There were many more delights in Mark’s program which included Love Letters (Straight from
your Heart), the Crawford million-seller, Valencia; So Beats My Heart for You — which not
only recalled Crawford but “our” Crawford: Wanda Carey Fields. To repeat many who commented after the concert, “Wanda could play the hell out of that one!”

A Kinura-laced “Swingin’ Page” version of the Ink Spots’ classic, We Three … was included, followed by a mystery piece, one that Mark has appropriately titled Evening Invitation.
At Dawning, was resurrected by Mark this past Sunday. And I was overjoyed. Mark gave it a
richly-deserved musical justice. I wept when I finally realized just how beautiful this 1906 gem
is!

(continued on next page)
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(continued)
Dancero (a piece recorded for Conn at George Wright’s Hollywood home) had us ready to
dance in our best nineteen-fifties suits and frocks. Jimmy Van Heusen’s Darn that Dream
followed and was the laboratory standard for how one should “build” a theatre organ
selection. The Grande Page Concept, Mark promised, came to a glorious finish — Resultant included — appropriately, at the end of his concert. Unlike some artists who can’t
wait to “open her up”— Mark’s judicious dynamics and registrations saved the grande for
the program’s finale.
We brought him back with our applause to hear his own composition, Ooga Booga Waltz
— replete with a syncopated melody line. This piece could have been penned by, for
example, Leroy Anderson. I don’t state the possibility lightly. Having known this organist
for several decades, I know of his quest for perfection and his true love of the medium. In
the “Renwick Manner” is that of composer, technician, historian and even briefly as an
executive member of ATOS. Mark Renwick is a unique artist. I hope we have coaxed him
out of “retirement” for good. There should be a minimum standing order to play all of the
major instruments in the Atlanta metropolitan area; that alone taking five or so engagements!
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September Chapter Meeting
September 17 - 3:00pm
Carter Performing Arts Center
RON CARTER PLAYS ROGERS AND HAMMERSTEIN
Chapter VP Ron Carter will be the artist for the Chapter September 17th program, performing
on his and Donna's Allen GWIV and Kawaii Digital Concert Grand at the Carter Performing Arts
Center in west Marietta. The Carter's have hosted numerous chapter programs to enthusiastic
audiences over the last 35 + years.
The Carter's 36 by 30 ft music room with 25ft vaulted ceiling was a welcomed addition to their
lake home having been completed in 2006 with the installation of custom organ cases housing
the three divisions of the four manual Allen Theatre Organ. This 16 channel instrument also
speaks through 7 sets of Conn Electronic Pipes containing 28 6 x9 speakers in addition to the
large Allen speakers housed in the organ cases. The Kawaii grand actually plays from the organ
console!
Ron will play selections from five of the Rogers and Hammerstein musicals beginning in order
with Oklahoma, Carousel, The King and I, South Pacific and ending with The Sound of Music.
He has located the Wedding March from the Sound of Music which will showcase the classical
voices of the Allen.
After the program there will be door prizes created by Donna Carter and a wonderful spread of
heavy hors-d'oeuvres that only Donna can create. Come enjoy a Saturday afternoon at Lake
Somerset with great music, friends and hopefully newcomers! The rear yard has been completely redone with a much better view of the lake, new seating around a fire pit, or just enjoy
the porch, deck or dock.
Please remember to park on the same side of the street so that emergency vehicles can get by
and we look forward to seeing everyone on Saturday afternoon, September 17th at 3:00pm.
The Carter home is located at 219 Lake Somerset Drive NW, Marietta, GA 30064.
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Ron Carter
Strand Theatre Events
September 29, 2022
Pre-Shows by Strand Organists
September 9
September 10

September 18

8:00pm Smoke on the Mountain - organ pre-show Ron Carter
3:00pm Smoke on the Mountain - organ pre-show Larry Davis
8:00pm Smoke on the Mountain - organ pre-show Larry Davis
3:00pm Smoke on the Mountain - organ pre-show Misha Stefanuk
8:00pm Smoke on the Mountain - organ pre-show Eddie Hulsey
3:00pm Smoke on the Mountain - organ pre-show Misha Stefanuk
8:00pm Smoke on the Mountain - organ pre-show John McCall
3:00pm Smoke on the Mountain - organ pre-show Misha Stefanuk

September 30

8:00pm Seven Brides for Seven Brothers - organ pre-show John McCall

October 21
October 28
October 30

8:00pm Back to the Future - organ pre-show TBA
12:00am! Rocky Horror Picture Show - organ pre-show Misha Stefanuk
3:00pm Phantom of the Opera (silent) - organ pre-show Jay Mitchell,
movie accompanied by Ron Carter

November 27

3:00pm Sound of Music Sing-along - organ pre-show Larry Davis

December 9
December 10
December 11
December 16
December 17
December 18
December 21
December 22

8:00pm Christmas Traditions - organ pre-show Ron Carter
8:00pm Christmas Traditions - organ pre-show TBA
3:00pm Christmas Traditions - organ pre-show TBA
8:00pm Christmas Traditions - organ pre-show Debbie Chambless
3:00pm Christmas Traditions - organ pre-show TBA
8:00pm Christmas Traditions - organ pre-show John McCall
3:00pm Christmas Traditions - organ pre-show TBA
7:30pm Christmas Traditions - organ pre-show TBA
7:30pm Christmas Traditions - organ pre-show TBA

December 15

8:00pm Elf - organ pre-show Debbie Chambless

December 20

11:00am It's a Wonderful Life
2:30pm It's a Wonderful Life
6:00pm It's a Wonderful Life
9:15pm It's a Wonderful Life

September 11
September 16
September 17

December 30

-

organ pre-show TBA
organ pre-show TBA
organ pre-show Larry Davis
organ pre-show Larry Davis

8:00pm Sleepless in Seattle - organ pre-show Eddie Hulsey
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Ron Carter
National Silent Film Day
September 29, 2022
The Strand, along with many
other theatres, will be celebrating National Silent Film Day on
Thursday, September 29th beginning at 3pm with the screening of five (5) silent film comedies
accompanied on the Strand's Mighty Allen Theatre Organ by Strand organists. Then at 7pm Jay
Mitchell will begin the evening program with an organ pre-show followed by Ron Carter accompanying the Harold Lloyd feature comedy Safety Last. See times and ticket information below:
3:00 to 3:30— Ken Double accompanies Laurel and Hardy's LIBERTY
3:30 to 4:00— Ron Carter accompanies Buster Keaton's ONE WEEK
4:00 to 4:30— Larry Davis accompanies Harold LLoyd's HIGH AND DIZZY
4:30 to 5:00— Eddie Hulsey accompanies Harold Lloyd's BILLY BLAZES and Barney Old Field's
RACE FOR LIFE
5:00 to 5:30—John McCall accompanies Buster Keaton's THE PLAYHOUSE
5:30 to 7:00— Dinner break at a restaurant of your choosing on the Marietta Square
7:00 to 7:30— Jay Mitchell plays organ pre-show
7:30 to 9:00— Ron Carter accompanies the feature film SAFETY LAST
Ticket price for both the silent shorts and the feature as a package are only $12. Purchased separately the shorts are only $5 and the evening feature is only $7.

Tickets can be purchased 2hrs before show times or by calling 770-293-0080 or on the web at
www.earlsmithstrand.org.

National Silent Film Day is also being celebrated at the Plaza Theatre on Ponce de Leon. Our own
Ken Double, fresh off his 3:00pm matinee at the Strand, will provide the score for the classic
PHANTOM OF THE OPERA starring Lon Chaney. The chapter’s Allen LLQ 324 will be featured in
this special event.
The program starts at 8:00pm. Tickets available at the Plaza Theatre box office.
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Chapter Programs - 2022
Saturday September 17th 3:00pm Carter Performing Arts Center with Ron Carter at the console
of his and Donna's Allen GW4. A musical Tribute to Rogers and Hammerstein. Selections from 5
of their most famous shows!
Sunday October 23rd 3:00pm The Plaza Theatre on PDL in Atlanta featuring the world class
artist, Hector Olivera, in dedication of the Chapter's Allen LLQ324 theatre organ.
Saturday November 12th 2:00pm (CST) Pisgah Alabama at the mountain top complex of Debbie
and Daryl Chambless with Stuart Thompson, organist at the Alabama Theatre, playing the newly
installed custom Allen Theatre Three Deluxe in the beautiful Meeting House at Gorham's Bluff.
(Note this concert will be in the Meeting House, a beautiful venue with vaulted ceilings and excellent acoustics). The chapter is considering renting a small bus or van for this trip. If you are interested, please contact Ron Carter at 678-905-5944. In the past these organ trips have been extremely fun, especially being together on the trip up and back and with the cost of gas, this is the
way to GO!!
December: date and program TBA.
RiverCenter Programs
Saturday, October 29th 7:30pm Ron Carter accompanies the 1925 Classic Phantom of the
Opera, on the Mighty Allen Theatre Organ THE WAVE! Costume contest!
Saturday, December 3rd time TBA—Christmas on the Wave and Gingerbread houses display.
Chapter organists will entertain in the huge lobby of the RiverCenter on the Chapter's GWIV!

Other Programs of Interest
September 22nd 7:30pm Sacred Heart Cultural Arts Center, Augusta GA Ron Carter accompanies
the Harold LLoyd classic silent film "The Freshman"on a beautifully installed Allen Classic Organ.
The stained glass in this building is worth making the trip! This will be Ron's 19th year accompanying silent films at this venue!
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News from our Treasurer - Paul Beavin
Chapter account balances as of June 30, 2022:
General account: $44,019.71
Page Account:
$ 2,899.43
Strand Account: $ 1,161.37
Total 6/30/2022 $48,080.51
Your Chapter is in excellent financial condition!

Welcome New Members!
Jeffrey McIntyre
Sammy Jones
John Hutchinson
Justin Maxey
Sebrina Brown

Thanks for the gift:
Eddie Hulsey

CHAPTER CHALLENGE - 100 MEMBERS BY DECEMBER 31st!
4 Chapter Meetings remain in 2022. Let’s all invite our friends to the
Chapter events and each bring in one member by the end of the year.
What a great way to kick off 2023 with 100+ members!
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